
I
'm writing this just after the Club trip to
the River's Source whitewater kayak
festival on the River Dart.
With the hotly-anticipated lecture by

legendary expedition paddler Steve Fisher
being cancelled, Gene1 7's coaches stepped
in at short notice and delivered a number of
short talks on their paddling adventures over
the last 1 2 months. In many ways, this was
more engaging – while I 'd have loved to have
heard first-hand about Steve's epic descent
of the biggest rapids in the world (Inga, on
the Congo), I 'm unlikely to ever do it myself.
The talks from Gene1 7's coaches (who
include among their number a couple of world
champions and who can all claim notable first
descents) were altogether more human-
scale. From Pringle's account of a trip to his
wife's Russian homeland (vodka, accordions,
and a good helping of crazy Russians), to
Deb Pinniger's heart-stoppingly beautiful
photographs of the barren moonscape
around the Zanskar in India, these were all
trips that you could do – expeditions that are
within reach, even if you might have to do
some practice and save up a bit first! In fact,
Club member Tony Nitzov has just come

back from paddling on the Kali Gandaki in the
Himalaya – which was featured in Nick
Horwood's “Five Lessons from Nepal” talk.
But what really shone through, for me, was
the enthusiasm for kayaking that each of
these world-class paddlers has. Not just
enthusiasm for absurdly-hard first descents in
far-flung places (although they've all done
them), but for rivers that are within our grasp
as Club paddlers – the Dee, the Soca,
granite sl ides in Norway and creeks in the
Alps. And if those rivers are good enough
for these guys, they're certainly good enough
for me!

Mark Corti, Website & Newsletter Editor
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub. net
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If you've been on a trip,
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opinion or some news you want to

share, please send it to
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub.net
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Tel: 01732 886688

Open 10am - 5pm Tues - Sat

Late Night Opening Wednesday

www.kentcanoes.com

Club Christmas Party!
Friday, 19th December, 7pm

What better way to start the Christmas
festivities with a few drinks on the river?
We've hired the Kentish Lady for the
evening and will be celebrating in style.
There are stil l tickets left, and at a
heavily-subsidised £20 they represent the
best deal you're likely to get this
Christmas! Contact Geoff,
memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net, to book your space, and
come celebrate Christmas with your paddling friends!

Lawrence Payne on Euthanasia Falls, Upper Dart, at the

River's Source Festival.



Nottingham National Sprint Championships
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Sunshine makes all the difference when hanging out on the riverbank for two days. Maidstone had an incredibly successful weeekend at the National Championships.

S
even members of the racing team
(Leanne, Aaron, Duncan,
Thomas, Felix, Maggie and Joel)

and their family entourage attended
the National Sprint Championships in
early September.
For the junior members of the racing

team this was their first time of
participating in the two-day racing event,
and all proved a credit to MCC. Joel
achieved the most outstanding success
winning first place in the K2 Lightening
500m race (with a partner from Bishop
Stortford). Thomas and Duncan have
been both promoted to higher divisions
for the 201 5 season and Felix
Maggie suffered some disappointment

on losing her trophy after a 1 5 year
winning streak … however a glass of
wine (or two) soothed the pain and she
has vowed to win it back next year. So

watch this space! (See below for 201 5
dates)
The racing was action packed and the

weekend was made all the more

enjoyable as the sun made an
appearance … important when camping
and standing on a river bank for two
days. Whilst seeing the success of the
Maidstone racing team was a highlight,
this was eclipsed by the moment that
Cameron (younger brother of Joel) got
his moment of fame … joining the local
firemen to put out a campsite fire. No, he
wasn’t responsible for it.
National Sprint Regatta weekends for

201 5 wil l be: 1 1 -1 2th Apri l :   9-1 0th May,
6-7th June, 4-5th July and 5-6th
September. Put them in your diary. For
ful l results of the Maidstone racing team
see: http://canoeracing.org.uk/sprint/wp-
content/uploads/201 4/09/results_1 409.pd
f

By Jacquie Collins
markandjacquie@hotmail. co. ukHighlight ofthe weekend!

Leeds Castle Tri

T
he end of June saw the club
taking on a new and slightly
different role, with Leeds Castle

running it's first Triathlon,
MCC were asked to provide safety

and marshall ing on the swim phase. With
the event running over 3 days and a
minimum of 8 paddlers required per day
many volunteers were required and the
club was not found wanting, with several
giving up more than 1 day of their
weekend. So a big thank you for all those
that helped.

cont'd on page 3 . . .
Possibly the lovliest castle in the world, enhanced by decorative MCC paddlers.



Paddler's
Breakfast

Sun 7th Dec, 9am
Earn your fry-up with a paddle to the
Malta! Leave the Club at 9am,
paddle down for a Full English, and
then paddle back - slowly! Speak to
Tim or phone the Malta on 01 622
71 7251 to book a space.
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Meet a paddler
Reece joined the Club in 2014, after coming along to

one ofthe beginner courses. Since then, he's paddled

nearly every week, becoming a familiar face around

the Clubhouse. Always helpful, he's been assisting

with coaching both at the Club and with the local

Scouts.

Mark: So, how long have you been
paddling?
Reece: I started last year on a beginner
course, I 'm not sure who did it, but it was
in canoes. Late summer last year, it was.
Mark: Andwhat kind ofpaddling do you
mostly do?
Reece: Kayaking. Sometimes canoe, just
once or twice.
Mark: Can you tell me about your best
day on the water?
Reece: The Open Day was quite fun,
because we had a massive water fight in

the massive canoe, and the others were
in a normal canoe. When the Medway's
flooded, that's quite fun sometimes.
Mark: Do you have a favourite piece of
paddling kit?
Reece: Probably my kayak. A Dagger
Axiom.
Mark: And finally, whatwould you like to
be doing in five years with your paddling?
Reece: I don't know! Just normal
paddling – to be a better paddler, or
maybe coaching.

By Reece Nelms andMark Corti

Leeds Castle Tri
. . . cont'd from page 2

As a bonus the club had a display set
up in the athlete and guest/visitor area,
with videos of some of the clubs trips
running and an opportunity for visitors to
try out the ergo trainer (with the chance of
winning a free introduction to paddling
session) and view a range of boats and
equipment. Although the weather didn't
ful ly co-operate a good time was had by
all . On the water the paddlers had a great
time offering encouragement to the
competitors and ensuring they took the
correct route, I have to say the way some
of the newer/first timers struggled with the
swim I am certainly glad to have been
sitting in my boat. In fact one poor
swimmer had been up all night with a sick
baby and was suffering from cramp and I
was only at the second turn, didn't bode
well!

Once all the competitors had passed
through we took the opportunity to paddle
the moat, getting into all the nooks and
crannies around the castle. Personally I
would l ike to lay claim to the first kayak
roll in the Leeds Castle moat (probably)
recorded on video for posterity. Rob
Payne followed this with being the first to
roll twice on the trot, I also may have
taken the first selfy in the moat with the
castle in the backdrop (it was in the finest
tradition of selfies utterly unflattering!) .

On a fun note, we had some free
entertainment provided by the castles
Peacock who spent several hours
attacking his reflection in the bumper of
an ambulance before he was eventually
scooped up and carted of by a grounds
man.

All in all i t was a good fun weekend set
in one of the most beautiful castles in the
world and can have done the clubs
reputation no harm at all .

By Julian Ackroyd
julian@meteorweb. co. uk

Julian notching up another world-first for MCC: most amount ofgoose faeces swallowed during a single eskimo roll.

Reece on the boat slide, heading into the Medway at speed.
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An article in the previous issue caused some controversy, with SOME PEOPLE expressing skepticism that the Stour really did have the wildlife that OTHER PEOPLE claimed

they'd seen. We hope that this INCONTROVERTIBLE PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF puts such speculation to rest.

My Experience of the Exe and Barle Trip

I
thoroughly enjoyed the trip and

thought it was brill iant for beginners
(like myself) to come to grips with

real white water for example breaking
in, breaking out and ferry gliding.
I t was the first real white water I have

done not counting Nene Valley white
water centre which I did not find as fun or
challenging as the Exe or Barle.
I enjoyed the experience especial ly as

each day gave a new challenge as the
two rivers had such different
characteristics. They were both bri l l iant
for someone of my level and I would
encourage anyone who has been
paddling on the Medway for a while to go
on next years trip as it was a great start to
white water.
On the river Exe we got on at

Exebridge and got off at Tiverton, we had
lunch at Black Cat.The Exe was slowish
with big features some quite difficult and

"Rock eddies", as they're known to the cognoscenti, are tricky to break into. And even tricker to break out of!cont'd on page 5 . . .
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My Experience of
the Exe and Barle
Trip
some more easy, the Exe had many
weirs, some easy, some very hard. On
one particular weir Lee decided to go
down which lead to a chocked passage
blocked by trees everyone was shouting
at him especial ly Norman who was
shouted 'no,no Lee no,nooooo Lee, no,no'
fortunately Lee managed to get out before
the impassable section.
Half an hour of camp music, a large

pub meal and a sleep later we were on the
Barle. We got on at Tarr steps and got off
upstream of the bridge of Dulverton we
had lunch at Marsh Bridge.On the Barle it
was bri l l iant as it had constant moving
water, there was only one big feature on
which Richard AKA rock magnet decided
to get sucked down the Dulverton weir the
wrong route and got stuck on a massive
rock, laughs were had, pictures were
taken and then Richard managed to
shuffle off the rock after 5 minutes of
being stuck on it. I t was good to follow
Richard as he would hit ALL the rocks
(hence the nickname rock magnet) which
made it easy to manoeuvre around them
and or him. After doing the Exe the
previous day I had the feel for the Barle.
I really can't wait to do some more

white water and the Exe and Barle have
made me want to do many more rivers
and improve my skil ls to be able to do
more challenging rivers. I t was a good
step up from the Medway and Nene Valley
white water centre. I think anyone who
wants to get into white water should go on
the trip as it is great fun, puts your skil l to
the test and gives you a feel for getting
into eddies and leaning onto objects i.e
rocks. But I definitely had a bri l l iant time
and lots of fun.

By Adam Simmons
Adam@simmonds. eclipse. co. uk

cont'd from page 4 . . .

Canoeing in Sweden
Simon and I have always enjoyed

sports and outdoors
and for many years have skiied,

snowshoed, dived and Si even
paraglides - but due to injury I have been
looking for an alternative sport for the UK
and following taking part in the arctic
challenge with Nigel from Intrepid
Expeditions last year heard about his
canoe trip to Sweden.
As very safety conscious people we

decided that we ought to prepare, which
was when I first contacted you about
courses and fitness prep and the rest as
they say is history. We thoroughly
enjoyed the course, have enjoyed
coming along and meeting some of the

members and then the trip was really
made fabulous by the terrific scenery, the
great company and the feeling that we
were ready to push ourselves into some
moving water which we thoroughly
enjoyed too.
I have never camped, so that added

to the feeling of adventure and have
already signed up for next year so wil l
certainly be keeping going with the club
to ensure we don't forget all the things we
have learnt.

By Simon and Tracey Hill
simonandtraceyhill@yahoo. co. uk

Wild camping, wild life, and wild people. Canoeing in Sweden.
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